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Five Familiar Credit Card Processing Troubles for Criminal Defense Attorneys
-- Which Do You Want To Overcome?
1. Desktop terminals- Requires key-entering each ‘card not present’ transaction, increasing
risk of identity theft, fraud from outsiders (cleaning, pest control and other personnel who
visit when you’re closed) and are an inefficient use of time. CenPOS replaces with state of
the art, cloud technology that can securely encrypt and store payment data.
2. Credit card processing fees are high. Clients swipe the card on the initial visit; future
payments are key-entered. Every key-entered transaction automatically downgrades to the
worst non-qualified rate, often 1% or more extra per transaction. CenPOS proprietary
switching technology fixes this problem automatically. Merchant savings often covers the
cost of CenPOS.
3. Payment plan implementation- Is your firm stifling cash flow by processing payments
based on staff efficiency schedules instead of date-based client engagement schedules?
CenPOS fixes this problem with an automated scheduler- any amounts, any schedule, any
payment type (ACH. /credit/ debit). Set it once and leave the rest to automation. Receipts are
automatically sent via text or email.
4. Cards expired, invalid, or insufficient funds when attempting a future charge.
a. Clients are automatically notified of upcoming expirations to self-update. You save
time.
b. Office managers access declines report on demand or set up automatic notifications.
This data helps assess risk before extending further terms.
c. CenPOS automatically reprocesses on subsequent days per merchant defined rules.
5. Payment Card Industry Data Security Standards (PCI DSS) compliance concerns.
a. CenPOS replaces card data with random alphanumeric ‘tokens’. No one ever has
access to full card data again; authorization forms use tokens not card data.
b. Charge expenses using tokens in a couple of clicks, saving tons of time.
FREE Cenpos Virtual Terminal
FREE Cenpos Secure Pay Page For Online Payments
FREE Cenpos Customer Portal To Manage Stored Payment Methods
FREE Cenpos Customer Portal To Retrieve & Pay Invoices (with paid E-invoice service)
FREE Cenpos Executive Dashboard & Custom Report Writer- Unlimited Reports
FREE Unlimited Stored ‘Tokens’ To Replace Sensitive Payment Data
FREE Fraud Protection Suite
FREE Cenpos Mobile App- Iphone, IPad, Andtoid
OPTIONAL Cenpos Invoice Delivery & Collections Automation Suite
Call 954-942-0483 for a FREE 60-DAY TRIAL when you mention with this memo
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Month-to-month, no long term contract, no capital investment. Try it and love the difference!
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